
Team Lead (m/f/d)
Location: Bangalore
Type of employment: full-time, permanent position
Experince: 8+ years

Job Code: IPEINTLCS
Start: immediately

Electromobility, Autonomous driving, Digitization.  
The mobility of tomorrow, it is already there today. 
Thanks to IPETRONIK! Because we are the experts for 
worldwide fleet trails, cloud based, mobile data acquisition 
and thermal management solutions for the Automotive/

Aerospace Industry. We create technological innovations 
and develop trends-setting hardware and software for 
the area of vehicle development. Do you want to be part 
of progress? Then apply now! Because the future has 
only just begun.

Our requirements 

   Strong experience in C# windows forms, console application, shared library
   Worked with of MVVM and MVC patterns 
    Knowledge of solid design pattern principles
   Hands on with unit test frameworks
    Perform code reviews and test-driven development
   Worked with relational and non-relational databases
    Identify root cause of complex software problems
   Create technical architecture documents
   Good experience in multithreading is desired
   Experience using version control systems such as SVN, Git, Polarion etc.
   Excellent communication skills
   Willingness to travel to Germany on a short/long term basis
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www.ipetronik.com

Your responsibilities  
   Provides encouragement to team members, including communicating team goals & identifying areas for new training or skill check
   Assists management with hiring processes and new team member training
    Empowering team members with skills to improve product knowledge
   Develops strategies to promote team member adherence to company regulations and performance goals
   Work collaboratively in Agile/Scrum team environment
   Conducts team meetings to update members on best practices
   Generates and shares comprehensive and detailed reports about team performance, project related objectives, and deadlines
   Creating a pleasant working environment that inspires the team
   Developing and implementing a timeline to achieve targets & delegating tasks to team members
   Provides quality customer service including responding to customer inquiries & handling customer complaints
   You have strong people skills and cultural values, show a high degree of personal responsibility and ensure further innovation

i
Contact:

IPETRONIK India Private Ltd.
603 Brigade Rubix Building
Yeshwanthpur

P +91 80 4122 2271 
E hr.in@ipetronik.com

Benefits
   Achievement award  
   Social security
   Meal breaks
   Pay raise
   Health insurance

   Paid vacation
    Salary 
   People development
   Compensation
   Maternity leave

    Satisfaction
   Responsibility
   Perks and bonuses
   Retirement plan
   Allowance

http://www.IPETRONIK.com 

